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WHISTLES AS SIGNALS ON TRAINS. 

One of the most extraordinary things to an 
American is the mystery and difficulty they make 
in England aoout communicating between the en· 
gineer and passengers on a railway train. In 
this country, as our readers well know, the cars are 
one large apartment on wheels, but in England they 
are different, being like several stage coachei! 
coupled together, each car consisting of three or 
more comp;trtments. This affords special facilities 
to murderers and other agreeable persons who are 
not slow to take advantage of lhem, as criminal 
records show. All sorts of ingenious and im
practicable schemes have been devised to communi
cate between the engineer and conduclor or "guard," 
as h e i s  called, but the simplest and mo.st effective 
has not been tried, or if tried, meets with little favor. 
Tbat is, the plan in vogue here, consisting of a bell 
and a cord which runs the whole length of the train 
and to be found on every railroad in our land. 

It must not be supposed that this plan is not 
tried because it is unknown, but it is lett unessayed 
for some reasons not stated. Whether the passengers 
would ring the bell" for fun," or whether the mnr
derer!', if left alone, would steal the rope, does not 
appear; it is sufficient to know that British in
genuity bas not as yet solved the problem ot com
municating between the engineer of a train and the 
passengers on it. 

The latest proposition is that the engineer should 
be Signalled by sound. To make the sound the in
ventor uses compressed air and a whistle. He com· 
presses the air with a pair of bellows and he places 
the whistle in front �of "a reflector" (which is pro
bably a defl2ctor) to throw the sound forward; the 
whistle machinery befng in the guaru',1 "van." 
This van, a curious misnomer, is in the rear, bf\ing 
300 leet from the engineer. 

At a recent experiment wita this machine (the 
slJeed of the train was about thirty miles an hour) the 
ellgint'f'l' liean} tl1() sound with dillicu ty on the 
loot boaJ'u of tbe engil1P, aHiJ0ugu the ",lliEtl;;" em-
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ployed were four inches in diamater and were heard lent founders of this Scheme, tor it follows from the 
distinctly two miles in the rear. 

Of course they were; that was the place to hear 
them. The Engineer says: "On the foot plate we 
heard the whistle very distinctly while the speed did 
not exceed 25 miles per hour, but in the open 
country at higher speed it became indistinct, though 
never totally lost. In cuttings it was at all times 
heard plainly, but the position of the heart3r I'xerted 
considerable influence; thus when standing under 
the lee of the fire-bOX, which was large and high, it 
could be plainly heard, whi:e it was inaudible to the 
engineer looking out." We are also turther told 
that this apparatus is simple and not liable to get 
out of order and it may yeL take tbe place of the 
ordinary signal cord. That is in England. 

THE RIGHT KIND OF A GROCERY. 

The old proverb says, "one cannot eat their 
cake and have it," but there seems to be a doubt 
whether this is literally true. That it is only par
tially so is daily proved at a certain store in this 
city. Some good and thoughtful men of the Novelty 
Iron Works, deeming the principle of a mutual bene
fit society good as applied to a grocery store, have 
opened one at the corner of Twelfth street and Dry 
Dock street, where they sell proviSions to men em
ployed a't the Novelty Works only. 

facts. 
It is needless tor us to say that it has our hearty 

good wishes; therefore we won't say so, but it is very 
clear that the cost of living can in this way be re
duced to the lowest point. 

In all large manufacturing towns a plan like this 
well managed would be inestimable, and they ara 
wise who take advantage of it. 

ANOTHER TAX ON GENIUS. 

We publish on anothtr page a letter from an in
ventor who takes exceptions to the bill before Con
gress requiring the Commissioner of Patents to 
exact a fee of ten dollars in all rejected cases, before 
an appeal can be madtl to the Appeal Board. 

lIVe do nat lully concur with the writer in the im
plication that the Examiners are lazy or incompetent; 
but every one who does business at the Patent Office 
knows that a great many erroneous oecisions are 
made by tue Examiners, and it was to remedy this 
evIl that the Appeal Board was created, and much 
good has resulted from it. The number of decisions 
which this Board reverses is most convincing evidence 
that it is vitally important to inventors that it be 
continued; but we cannot see why the inventor 
should be taxed an extra fee lor its support, when it 
was created f or 'the primal object of correctin� the 
Office,'a own errors, by reviewing the decisions of 
those Examiners to whose opinions an inventor might 
take exceptions. 

The Appeal Board is constituted of intelligent 
scientific gentlemen, and has the power of vastly 
oenefiting the inventor; but the receipts of the Patent 

Office are; more than adequate to meet its expend
itures, and we think it not only inexpedient, but 

unjust to inventors to impose a further tax upon 
them. 

Last Tuesday we went into this store, and it was 
plpn�unt to see the neatness and order which pre
vaile,]. Everything was clean and wholesome, and 
the stock was palpably of the best quality. This 
scheme is very different from snch affairs in general. 
Usually individuals are called upon to take stock 
in such enterprises to the extent they may deem an 
advantage. Tbe concern is then embarked in busi
ness, with as much risk and interference from com
petition as any otber, wbile tbe chances of its cleo We concur with our coreespondent in hoping that cline and fall are greater, for each individual stock- the bill will not become a law. holder thinks he of all others is the man to lead it ull 
to profit and renown, when in all probability he is 
specially unfit. The consequences are disgust on SODIUM AMALGAM. 

the part of others, and a total collapse in a few Sodium amalgam has been pretty well known for 
months. The failure of co-operation is then pointed about sixty year£!. Several distinguished chemists, 
out by its opponents, and everyone who entertains among whom was Sir Humphrey Davy, at the be
the idea subsequently is conf ronted with this pre- ginning of this century, busied themselves with 
cedent. stlJ.d� ing it, and it was reasonably supposed that 

The Novelty Iron Works groct'ry store is quite nothing of importance would be added to what they 
another thing. No one takei! any stock in it, at taught us of its properties. Yet the lact is that 
least not the parties chiefly interested. The object, quite recently we have learned something about so
says the circular before us, is to bny at wholesale, dium amalgam that is practically worth more than 
articles of. food needed in families, and to sell only all that we previously knew. It will now be taken out 
to men employed at the Novelty Iron Works, in of the old curiosity shop and put in the market place; 
small quantities at retail prices. instead of being only a source of amusement and in-

Tile d;tference between the cost (including ex- struction to beginners in chemi8try, it will minister 
penses) of articles SOld, and amount received from to one of the strongest deSires of men. 
sales will be the saving or prOfit. This saving or Sodium and mercury being both metals, have a 
profit will be entirely the property of the purchasers, wonder/til affinity for each other. When they ure 
and once in three months will be Aivided in cash brougllt together, there ia a grand clash of atoms, so 
among the pnrchasers in proportion to the amount Prof. Tyndall would express it, and there is smoke 
of purchases by each man. and loud sounds, and flame, and intense heat; the 

Each man wishing to make his purchases in this experiment is a dangerons one, unless made on a 
way will write his name and number on an envelope, very small scale. When the sodium amalgam is 
which can be had of the gate keeper on A venue D. brought into contact with almost any metallic salt, 

The amount of money he wishes to trade out must the sodium seizes the oxygen, chlorine, or sul,1hur, 
be put in the envelope in even dollars. and the mercury lays hold of the metal; in this way 

These envelopes with the money in, are to be put amalgams of iron, platinum and other metals which 
In a box to be found at each gate at Avenue D. ordinarily do not combine with mercury, may be 

A pass book will then be sent to each man with his made. If sodium amalgam be put into a solution 
amonnt entered in his book. This book will then be of sal-ammoniac, the amalgam, without losing 
good at this store until the money is used up. Till) its metallic appearance, increases prodigiously in 
pass rook will have printed directions on the inside size, and reminds one now-a-days of Pharaoh's ser
cover. pents; this curious experiment suggested the fa-

Care will be taken that all weights and measures m ons ammonium theory, wbich is discussed in 
are correct. e,ery text book on chemistry. A very little so-

n will be seen trom this that if the business is dium makes a solid amalgam; 1 [part sodium to 50 
properly conducted by the managers, they will suc- parts mercury, gives a consistency of butter; 1 so'di
cted, and that in any event the workman loses um to '30 mercury gives a solid, not so tough, but 
nothing, for he gets the market value ot' his dollar otherwise much resembling zinc. But these facts are 
at the time of purchase. Thus it is that the cake is not new, and we proceed to those which are tile ob· 
eaten and part of it saved, for if a man buys a loaf ject of this article. 
of bread only, at tl:!e end of three months he gets Dr. Henry Wurlz, now of this city, but formerly of 
his pro mta proflt OIl it, and we all know that half the patent Office, i s  the discoverer of the new uses of 
a loat is better tllan no bread. Further, the more sodium amalgam. From patent examiner, he has 
money a man lays out at this grocery, the larger his become an inventor; we congratulate him on his 
dividend will be; therefore the largest eaters make auspicious beginning. Dr. Wurtz has found that 
the most money. 

. 
when a very litt.le sodium is added to ordinary mer� 

If this logic is qef€ctive it is the lault onhe benevo- ! cury, the affinity of the mercury for metal, generally 
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3 so increased, that for use in the arts this mixture 
LCtS almost like a new substance. Gold and silver 
niners have long complained that their mer.:mry was 
00 feeble in solvent power, was liable to " flour " 
md to get" sick," etc.; that the gold is often in a 
�ondition, as in Colorado, where it slips through the 
ingers ot any device set to catch it. Dr. Wurtz's 
IDvention is said to be a complete remedy for all 
these ills. Whenever sodium amalgam touches gold 
t sticks to it and does not let it go; it sticketh 
.ike a brother; to gold and silver it is as adhesive as 
;ar to a conll'aband. Sodium amatgam is some· 
;imes called magnctic amalgam. 

Dr. Wurtz has found otller uses of sodium amal· 
gam; we have space only to allude to them. He 
proposes to solidify mercury by means ol sodium, 
and transport it in solid blocks, and when the mllr
cury is to be usecl, the sodium is removed lJy a sim
ple process. It a broom be made of iron wire, and 
charged with the amalgam, it is very useful for swe4:>p, 
ing together mercury which has been spilled. Every 
little particle sticks to the broom, from which it may 
be shaken off at pleasure. An iron brush may be· 
nsec1like a paint lJrush, in amalgamaLing zi\1c plates 
for the battery, etc. 

Mr. William Crooke3, the able editor of the Clmni· 
cal News, appears independently to have discovered 
the useflll properties of sodium amalgam. But there 
is little doubt th:tt Dr. Wurtz is the original ·md first 
inventor. He antedates Mr. Crookes eight months 
by his patent, amI Lhere is evidence that he has been 
investigating the subject for sever;tl sears. 

COLLAPSE OF AN ENGLISH BOILER FLUE. 

The London Engineer of the 13th ult., publishes a 
handsome engraving of a boller which colls.psed a 
flue in the brewery 01 Mtssrs. Bass & Co., Burton
on-Trent, England. 

The boiler was one of a class comparatively un
known in this country, the Cornish boiler, but very 
popular in England. A Cornish boiler is one tube 
inside of anotber, a single fiue boiler we should call 
it, with the grate lnra in OIle end of the tube. 

The boiler which gave ont was 32 Jeet long and 7 
feet in diameter inside, while the tllbe was 4 feet in 
diameter and but -ilfLhS of an inch tldclej in addition 
it was out of round by 2 inches. 

The safety valves were loaded to a pre$sure of 50 
pounds per square inch, and the sides of the flue 
were shut together by the pressure, so that it looked 
like the figure 8. 

" The whole boDer was torn off its seating, and 
launched about 7 or 8 feet. This effect was doubt
less dne to the reactive force of the steam, which 
probably issued a contrary direction to that in which 
the boiler was driven. One end of the engine house 
was made a complete wreck-some of the bricks 
being sent eighty yards. The flue tube was found 
collapsed from one end to the other, reuding at the 
angle iron at the back end of the shell, and at some 
of the other transverse seams of rivets. We have 
stated that it was fe:l by an injector, and a sort 01 
attempt was made at the inquest to show that, as it 
was shut off, this accounted for a lack of water and 
consel'\uent collapse. It is also true that the same 
witness stateLl that the top of the flne, for a space of 
four feet, bore evident marks 01 having been over
heated. 1fr. R. B. Longridge, chief engineer to 
the BoUer Insurance Company, Manchester, however, 
plainly contradicted this evidence, attributing the 
collapse "entirely to over pressure," as the flue 
could not safely bear a working pressure of more 
than 40 Ibs. Mr. L. E. Fletcher, the chief engineer 
of the Manchester Association for the Prevention of 
Boiler Explosions, was not examined at the inquest, 
but, as the re2ult of a peraonal investigation, he 
writes, in his report for last July:-" There could be 
no doubt that the explosion resulted entirely from 
the weakness of the flue, which was insufficimt for 
any pressure above 30 Ibs., but could have been 
made perfectly safe at 60 Ibs. or even at a much 
higher pressure, by the introduction of flanged seams, 
or incircling hoops of T iron, or bridge rail section, 
applied at the ring seams ot rivets. There are also 
other means for strengthening furnace fiues, such as 
water pockets, or water tubes, etc., but since these 
strengthening pockets or water tubes cannot extend 
into the furnace, It is well to supplement them at 

that part with flanged seams or T iron hoops. After 
boilers are completed and set to work, the furnace 
tubes can readily be strengthened with angle iron 
hoops made in segments so as to be passed into the 
boiler through the manhole, and fixed to the tube 
when in place." 

Mr. Bass, M. P., has made himselt .conspicuous 
by legislative measures against the noisy nnisance 
of barrel organs. Would it be ina.ppropriate to ask 
I::.im to direct his laculties to the prevention of the 
more �erious noises reade by boiler explosions? 

AN UNPALATABLE TRUTH. 

Alter a large number of bro9.dside ironclad ships 
of war have been built in Eogland on the old fash
ioned plan, nece3si tating the expenditure of millions 
of pounds, practical men there discover that they 
are uselesa, and that in the event of any contest 
wi:h a nation p03sessing invulnerable ships-moni
tors for instance, they stand no chance of suceess. 

"Coming events cast their shadows before," and 
we fina such men as John Bourne, one of the first 
engineers in England, beside others, advocat:ng the 
monitor system as the one good thing that has bf1en 
tried and not found wanting. 

" A naval architect",writes to the Mechanics' Mag· 
azine, " I am glad to:fins_ thflot you are drawing atten· 
tion to the penetrable char!1c�er of our ironclad navy, 
and to its utt'er futility in the case of a maritime war 
when opposed to monitors of the American construc
tion, such as _the Puritan, Dictator, Monadnock, 
etc.," and the letter concludes by averring that the 
monitors are the only sale vessels at sea and that they 
have repeatedly sunk ships equal to the English iron 
clads. 

These statements are all true, and it must be an 
unpleasant reflection for those in authority to know 
that they have been walking blindly and that the ex
pensive experiments they have made in the way of  
vessels are thrown away. 

We have no wish that the English Government 
should adopt our plan of constructing war vessels, 
but that those who shape public opinion, on these. 
points are preparing the.way lor them is an un· 
mistakable conclusion. 

Novel Application of Turpentine as a 
Fuel. 

On the 18th of February, Capt. Shpacovski, pro
fessor at the Paul Military School, exhibited at the 
Old Admiralty, St. Petersburg, certain applications 
of combustible fluids, reduced to dust or spray by 
means of an apparatus which he calls a pulverizer. 
This process enables the inventor to burn every par
ticle of the fluid; he effects this in a lamp of a pe· 
culiar construction. The flame produced by tur
pentine spray in the apparatus is enormous, and 
reaches a hight of two leet, rushing through the 
burner with a noi,ge similar to that of steam escaping 
from a pipe. The color of the flame is a whitish 
yellow; the temperature is equal to that of molten 
steel (1,040 deg. Reaumur, equal to J,300 deg 
CentIgrade.) The quantity of turpentine burnt in 
the lamp in one hour with the pulverizer is from two 
to five pounds Russian, which, at three copecks per 
pound, costs from six to filteen copecks. Mr. 
Shpacovski began bis experiments by melting a 
bundle of fine steel wires. This was soon brought 
to a red heat, and in a few seconds began to melt 
and then to burn, throWing O:1t sparks. The in
ventor then applied the fhme in a horizontal jet to a 
piece of copper weighing five zolotnlks, which was 
equally melted (copper melts at about 873 deg. 
Reaumur, or 1,090 deg. Centigrade). He also ex
hibited a crucible to melt from five to ten pounds of 
the same metal. Among oLher experiments some 
were made to illustrate the application of the process 
to the charring of timber used in the c:mstruction 
of ships. The wood was not destroyed, being only 
carbonized to the depth of Thth. of an inch. After 
exhibiting a lamp with four pulverizers, giving a 
flame of 3t feet in hight, and 4 inches diameter, Mr. 
Shpacovski described his steamboat, the boilers of 
which are heated by pulverized turpentine. This 
boat, about 24 feet long by 3 feet beam, with an 
engine of 2-horse power, runs six knots per hour; 
her boilers are heated bV four pulverizers, fed by 
pipes from a reservoir placed in the bows. The con
sumption was Sibs. per horae power per hourj but 
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Mr. Shpacovski is now building a boat of 6-horse 
power, '¥ith an improved boilel', and expects to re· 
duce the consumption of turpellline to 1 t lb. or 2 
Ibs. per horEe power per hour. He has orders for 
twenty similar steamboats lor St. Petrrsburg and 

.neighborhood; most of them are intended for the 
passenger traffic on the canal:!. It is needless to 
stale that the new fuel is more expensive, weight for 
weight, than coal; but it is claimed that this will 
be more than comp2nsated by the saving which will 
be effected on the quantity consumed by means of 
the new process. Suppose, for instance, a frigate 
anchored in the roads off Cronstadt; a boat i9 sen t 
ashore lor provisions. The ordinary toal boilers 
must be fired two hours bet ore hand, and when the 
boat is alongside the wharl the fires must he kept up 
till she returns; so that for a trip of half an hour' 
going and coming, fuel must be burned during Jour 
hours. II the boat be fitted with the pulvt'riz'3r it 
need only be ignite<t ten minutes before starting, 
and altogether fuel will be required for filly minutes, 
the expense for a steamboat ot 12-horse power being 
about sixty copecks. M;<. Shpacovski also exhibited 
a new signal apparatus, giving a very strong light. 
-London Engineer. 

Copper l:'botograplu •• 
A. M. '\>Iialerlt-Becknell, who writes from St. 

John the Baptist, in Louisiana, communicate3 to 
Cosmos, a very simple process for producing pho
tographs on copper plate. The au thor takes a 
smooth and perfectly clean copper plate and dips it 
for 30 seconds into a bath composed of sulphate ot 
copper 125 grains, common salt 7 5  grains, water 2 
OUl1(P.9, acidulated with a few drops of acill, any 
acid whatever. As soon as witlidrawn the plale is 
well washed, and then dried with a so:t clean cloth. 
The plate is then ready f or exp@3ure in a frame under 
a glass negative. In good sunlight five or ten 
minutes' exposure is sufficient, but in cloudy 
weather a longer time is required. To fix the pic
ture it is only necessary to dip tbe plate into a solu
tion of hypo containing a mae chloride of sil v�r 
A bath which has been used for paper proofs wi!. 
do, but it must be filtered clear. After a few seconds' 
immersion the parts of tbe pictur'l that were reddish 
whiten, anLl at the same ti;:ne t11e shadows take a 
violet tint, passing away to black. As soon as this 
occurs the plate must be taken out, well washed, 
and dried over a spirit lamp. As the blacks are 
formed of a very fine powder the plale must be 
varnished to preserve the pict,ure. The author snp
poses that a layer of protochloricle of copper formed 
in the bath constitutes the sellsitive surface, allll he 
thinks that in the hypo and chloride of silver b.lth 
the unacted-on proto chloride is dissolved, and silver 
is deposited on the bare copper.-Chemical News. 

PUmpinl: Ships by Force of Wind. 

In 1862, in reViewing the nautical models at the 
I nternational Exhibition, we noticed a plan for giv
ing motion to cranks of pumps hy the medium of a 
screw, dragging in the water, turning a long rod, 
and by bevil gearing working pumps in-board. We 
stated at the time, thaL the wind that drove the ship 
to gain this motion would also turn the sails of a n  
improvised windmill, which would answer the pur
pose sought to be attained in a more simple manner. 

The master of the P1'ovidence caught at our 'sug
gestion, rigged two wing!', and fixed them to a deck 
pump. It succeeded admirably. Captain Kerr, of 
the White Star, it is stated in fhe Shipping and Mer
oantile Gazette of Monday last, kept his pumps going 
from shortly after leaving Melhourne to his arrival in 
the Channel, and by this contrivance the leak of up-' 
wards ot one foot per hour was kept under. A Jeak 
of this description would. have worn out his crew, 
whereas the sails of the windmill would actually help 
to propel the ship.-l11!tcTtell's Journal. 

[Just so, and a man can lift himseH up by his 
pantloons if he is only t\ble.-EDs. 

A GENERAL convention of all the railroad presi· 
dents, chief engineers and general superintendents 
in the United States is to be held in Philadelphia on 
the 4th of July next, for an interchange of views in 
regard to railroad constrnction, management, and 
operation. The chief officers of the British Provinces 
have been invited to attend and participate in the 
deliberations. 
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